Mathematical modeling of the production of cyclosporin A by Tolypocladium inflatum: effect of L-valine.
A mathematical model was developed to describe the kinetics of submerged fungal growth, consumption of nutrients, and production of the immunosuppressant drug, cyclosporin A (CyA). Special emphasis was placed on the experimentally observed stimulatory effect of L-valine on CyA production. The proposed model was based on kinetic information and emerging mechanistic data on CyA biosynthesis. It was assumed that L-valine acts as both precursor and inducer of the CyA-synthesizing multienzyme (CyA synthetase), and an unmethylated intermediate of CyA was postulated in the biosynthetic process. The model consisted of two parts: one describing cell growth and substrate consumption and the other addressing the kinetics of internal properties such as endogenous valine, biosynthetic enzyme, CyA intermediate, and CyA. The success of this extensive model was confirmed by its ability to simulate adequately the kinetic profiles of both external and internal variables. For instance, the model correctly predicted the time course of intracellular L-valine accumulation. In addition, both the optimal level and timing of exogenous L-valine addition could be predicted for maximum drug production. This study suggests rational new ways of improving the fungal production process of this important immunosuppressant.